
WOULD POPULARIZE FOOT BALL

"Former Harvard Player Sayi Mora
Should Enter Game.
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BOflTON, May Foot hall as It In
played at present In American colleges and
universities la an exclusive rather than an
Inclusive game, according; to Roger A.
Derby, a former Harvard lineman. Inas-
much as the tendency of the coaches Is to
eliminate from the squads the physically
unfit and to concentrate their sole atten-
tion on the men selected to represent ths
college elevens In crucial gridiron strug
gles, Mr. Ierby believes that the game
should be revolutionized so that the greater
number of men who need fresh air and
exercise be allowed to dfrtvo the benefits
of the fall game.

lie suggests that an agreement be made
between the big universities to postpone
the selection of university squads until
November 1 and a system be Inaugurated
whereby lntra-unlverri- ty gamts be played
throughout October, the members of the
varsity team being chosen from the num-
erous teams thus brought Into the field.
Mr. Derby Is of the opinion that the club
ystem would tend to stimulate popular

Interest In foot ball among undergraduates
and that It would allow many more per-
sons to play the game than Is now per
muted, once the coaches choose their
squada.

Predicts Higher Standard.
By permitting more men to engage In

the srort Mr. Derby thinks a higher stan-
dard of team work and more vigorous
playeis would be developed. The Interest
of thn university squad coaches would be
diffused over these cluls and the players
would have 'the stimulus of club rivalry
and the opportunity of plaslng on a team
with university players and deriving the
benefit of university coaching. The possi-
bility of being selected to represent this
college in the crucial game, says Mr.
Derby, would have to create
greater Interest among undergraduates.

Thu game of foot ball as It Is played In

this country by A meres n colleges Is doing
mors barm to the college man than good,
according to Mr. Derby's Mi as. Only a
few derive the benefits of it. The rest
sit In the grandstand, he says, smoking
cigarettes and pipes. In a recent com-

munication the former foot ball player
points out his Ideas and belief as to how
the game should be played so that the av-

erage college man may derive Its intended
benefit. He says in part:

Too Many on Bleacher.
"I attempted to point out that, as played

in America, foot ball gives the players a
minimum of actual playing, fresh exer-

cise and a minimum of preparation, black-

board lectures and signal drills; that the
whole process savors of the professional
and spectacular spirit, and that from a
national viewpoint foot ball Is developing
far more men strong In hold ins down
bleachers and puffing pipes and cigarettes
than strong In sinew, wind and limb,

"As a remedy I would suggest that an
agreement be made between three or (our
leading American universities, say between
Harvard, Yale and Princeton, to postpone
the selection of university foot ball squads
until November 1; that a system of clubs
be Inaugurated at three universities similar
In general outline, among which the series
of lntra-unlversl- games will be played
throughout October; that after this series
was completed the university squads
should be selected and the Inter-universi-

be held la November as usual.
The postponement of the university sea-

son and the inauguration of club systems
would tend to stimulate popular Interest In

foot ball among the undergraduates.
By shortening the length of the uni-

versity season much of the high pressure
that Is so demoralising to the university
at large would be reduced, and by popular-
ising the game of foot ball a higher type
of game and a higher type of player would
be developed.

Weald Abandon Teck.nls.ae.
"By a higher type of players I mean one

retaining all the vigorous qualities cf
English rugby and perhaps a somewhat
higher standard of team play, but the dis-

pensing forever with signal drills, dummies.
Charging and blocking practice, blackboard
talks, complicated signals, rubbers, re-

tainers, doctors and the present expense, a
game that all can play that requires skill
and ability to excel at and that affords a
maximum of rleasure and health to the
players. The highest type of game is the
one that does the most good for the great-
est number, not the one that can only be
played by a specially qualified few.

"But this change in the nature of the
game Is visionary, and I merely point It
out as a possible result of popularising
American foot ball and taking the pleasure
off the university season. I realise, how-
ever, that the shout era of 'mollycoddlelsnV
and will rise In wrath
over my suggestions.

"I should like to say this about the
'mollycoddle' myth. For ten years I played
foot ball at school and college and for two
years was on the university squad and
played In two match games with Tale. In
all that time I do not now recall more than
a handful of men who, I thought, needed
their 'sand' developed or were unwilling to
Mt the line Intelligently and some who
were such awful brutes physleatly that they
never got hurt when they did hit the line.

'
Mot Question of Cenrage.

"I have since wondered whether they had
really as much 'sand' as the papers gave
them the credit for at the time and wether
they were not really analogous to the school
bullies; but there was no danger then and
there Is none now of 'mollycoddles' playing
foot ball. The 'mollycoddles' were all In
the bleacberas singing 'Down with Yale'
and 'Smash "Em and Preak Through" when
they ought to have been out having their
noses rubbed in the mud of Soldiers' field.

"I do not mean that everybody who was
not playing foot ball was a 'mollycoddle
I do not think that foot ball six years ago
was or now Is a very high test of courage
and I am sure that there are and have been
lots ef fellows too small to play, or who did
not rare to play, or who had some good rea
son for not playing, who possessed, never-
theless, as much courage as any man on
the foot ball field and far more courage
that many a great lumbering giant whose
name has gone down to posterity for his
famous deeds on the gridiron.

"Ths old game of foot ball that maimed
many men, and even killed a few, did not
Improve the breed of slogan-singin- g 'molly
coddle' In the bleachers sny more than an
ocean yacht race from New Terk to the
Needles Improved the breed ef yertitmen.
who held down chairs on the plassa at the
home club That Is all there la to Ihe
Tnollyeoddle' myth.

"I do not want to see any lees vigorous
or lees manly game than we now have, but
I do want to see more ef the men who new
develop their lungs by singing and cheer.
tng try the deep breathing that coroes whenyour mouth Is parched ar.d your knees are
Beginning to feel a bit shaky."

Persistent Advertising is the Road to Big
xveiuras.

"Beaucaire" by High
School Amateurs

Scores Success
Dexter Corion and Helen King in

Leading Relet Win Much
Applanie by Acting.

"Monsieur Beaucalre, " presented by the
senior class of the Omaha High school
at the Brandeis theater last night was
received by the audience with much en-

thusiasm and was a success, both finan
cially and as an amateur performance
pefore a crowded house the cast of over
eighty presented the play without a single
mishap and received warm applause for
actual merit

Dexter Corson, the leading man In the
part of Monsieur Beaucalre, made an excel
lent Impression and Miss Helen King was
the leading lady, taking the part of Lady
Mary Carlisle. Miss Margharetta Burke,
as Lucy Rellertcn, was received very well
and took the part In an easy and gracious
manner.

Terhaps the prettiest feature of the
whole play was the minuet which occurred
in the garden scene In the third act.
Twenty boys and girls In the minuet.
dressed In gorgeous costumes presented a
pretty scene. Will Roe, who took the part
of Beau Nash, gave several vocal solos.
Mr. Roe's voice Is well trained and his
songs threw a romantla air onto the scenes.

Dexter Corson and Helen King were
splendid in the garden scene, Iexter Cor-
son as the French nobleman pleading ar-

dently for the hand of Helen King as the
proud impassive English lady. Miss King
was charming in her beautiful costumes,
while Mr. Corson looked the part of the
Due d'Orleans In his flowing light curls
and black silk suit.

Other players who received much praise
were William Jorgenson as Mr. Rakell,
Ralph Ludwlg as Mr. Bantlson and Mac
Parkinson as Duke Wlnterset. Miss Lil-

lian Fitch gave much earnest effort to
the production of the play, drilling and
rehearsing the students until she achieved
notable results. It Is the best thing she
has done and she is given much credit
for her work.

Although It is not known definitely how
much the seniors realised from the play.
It is thought that they will make several
hundred dollars. This money will be used
In further decorating the new high school
building.

Following was the cast:
Dexter Corson Monsieur Beaucalre
Helen King Lady Mary
John Lmonils Major Molyneux
Margharetta Burke Lucy Rellerton
Mac Parkinson Duke Wlnterset
Veyie Rector Captain Badger
Isaac Carpenter Lord Tounbery
Will Roe Beau Nash
Marjorte How land Presbrey
William Jorgenson Lord Bantlson
Warren Breckeniidge

Marquis de Morrepoux
Guy Beckett Mrs. Blcket
Alice West Miss Mabsley
Loule Bedwell Lady Ralierton
Blanche Drotherlon

, Countess de Qreenbury
Harry Llndberg Jollife
Leonard Lavldge Francois
Harriet Parmalee Miss Fairfax

MINUET.
Mlssee- -r Misses

Helen Miller, Mamie Splesberger,
Dorothy Dale, Muriel Baldwin,
fceth Alderaon. Wllma Damon.
Claire McQovern, Julia Qulnby,
Mildred Chier, Eulan Crawrora,
Margaret Hermann. Lucile Petersen.
Mabel Kiewtt.

Messrs. Messrs.
Leonard Marshall, Clarence Eddy,
Marry unaoerg.
Park Larmon,
Lee Ellsworth, .
Albert Calm.

Russell Israel.
Henry Donald Howe,
Oldham. Paisley,
Burrel Evans.

MOIST VOTED BEIT BOOSTER

Kan Who Carries Bells Gets 1st
Hon CUpste Can.

rULLERTON. Neb., May . tSpoclal.)
Br a vote of IBOD to too W. J. Mount of

the Standard Bridge company was today
declared the "Best Booster on the Omaha
Trade excursion" and the result of the
election was sent bark to the Bhelton
Clipper, which newspaper offered a loving
eup to the best booster on the train.

The Snellen- Clipper distributed copies of
a special edition of that paper on the
boosters' train with this announcement:
'This newspaper will give handsome sil

ver loving eup, engraved, to the beat
booster on the excursion train and this con-

test Is to be decided by yourselves. On
another page there is a coupon. Fill this
out and mall It to the Clipper Contest Ed-

itor not later than Monday, May 19. The
beet booster on your train will be re
warded with a handsome loving cup, which
will be sent to. him as soon as It can be
engraved. The requirements of a contest
ant are that he must be a member of this
excursion, and that he must In addition
be a live booster for Nebraska. Only mem-be- n

of the Omaha party are allowed to
vote. The Dally Clipper only wants to
show Its appreciation of the boosting spirit
of the Omaha trade excursion, and we want
to know who is the best booster that we
may present him with tokens that will
ever cause hint to remember Shelton and
the Dally Clipper."

Mr. Mount has a penchant for noise mak
ing toys. Whistles and bells are his spe-

cialties. His running mate Is Ferdinand
Smith, the wholesale jeweler. Both these
men have used the big canvas bag's fur-
nished by the Bemis Omaha Bag company
to good advantage.
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NEW INVITATION GOLF MEET

Midlothian Club of Chicago Will Hold
Tournament.

MAST COMPEIIIIONS PLAJHTED

eaeon Will Be Kail of Good Open
Eventa for the Golf Cracks Open

Championship to Be Held at
Chleaao Golf Clah.

CHICAGO. May vlng deolded to
electrify its railroad, make a number of
Improvements In the club house and

buildings, and to spend something
like 13.000 In the Improvement of Its course,
the Midlothian Country Club does not in-

tend to hide Us light under a bushel. It
will be welcome news to local golfers that
the big Blue Island club will renew Its In-

vitation tournament, a feature that has
been dropped for a few seasons.

The club has made application to the
Wesern Oolf Association for dates and has
been allotted July 6 to t, by which time all
the alterations In the course will have been
completed.

Theu addition of the Midlothian tourna-
ment gives the local cracks five Invitation
eventa, and these, with the Western ama-
teur and open tournaments and the na-
tional open championships will afford those
who are keen for competitive play enough
rhanres to satisfy their hunger.

Midlothian also will hold Its annual
Pater-Filiu- s tournament and Its southpaw
event, but dates have not ten set.

also will hold Its annual tourna-
ment and I'ow Wow, dates for this having
to be selected.

The dates for the Western Amateur and
Western Open, previously are
July 22 and 29, for the amateurs at De-

troit, and June 27 to 10 for the professional
event at the Kent Country club. Grand
Rapids, Mich. The U. S. G. A. open cham-pionsh- lp

will be held at Chicago Oolf Club,
June 23 and 24. The Tom Morris Memorial
Trophy competition, which ! played by
each on Its own course, will be held June
11

Dates have not yet been selected for a
large number of the annual events whifch
dots not, however, mean that they will not
be held. No time has yet been selected
for the Pater-FIUu- s or Southpaw play at
Midlothian or the Pow-Wo- w at Ontwentsla.
Edgewater, which staged the opening lour,
nament, last year, although It Is possible
Edgewater will cot do so because of just
moving Into Its new home, though the
course is said to be In exceptional condi-
tion considering it Is practically new. Fol-
lowing is the list of .the dates as given
out:

June 16 Tom Morris Memorial Trophy
competition of all W. Q. A. clubs.

June 23. 24 Chicago Oolf Club, U. S. O:
A. open championship.

June 0 Kent Country club, W. O. A.
open championship.

July V Midlothian Country club, Invi-
tation tournament.

July 6 Ontwentsla club. Invitation
tournament.

July 2 Skokle Country club, Western
amateur championship.

July Detroit Golf elub, Western
amateur championship.

August 1- -4 Jackson Park, championship
of Chicago.

August -- lS Glen View club, Invitation

Kent Country club, Invita-
tion tournament.

Boosters Home Tonight.
The Omaha boosters will visit Governor

Aldiioh's town at noon today and then
Start for home. Tutan will be the last
stop and while ths train is scheduled to
leavs there at 6:47, the business men of
that town are already clamoring for more
time and It Is possible the excursion will
pot reach Omaha at 7:1 this evening, at
scheduled. schedule;

Leavs. Arrive.
Central City 7Ka. m.
Hordvtlle MDi.ni. f :43 a.m.
Polk 1:00 a.m. I:ll e- m,

tromsburg 1:40 a.m. 1 : 20 a. m.
Osceola :W a. m. 10:00 a. m.
Shelby 10:20 a.m. 10:40 a.m.
Rising City 11:00 a.m. 11:15 a.m.
Foley 1180a.m. 11:40 a.m.
David City U 00 m 12:46 p. m.
Bralnard 1:15 p.m. l:J5p. m.
Valparaiso 1:06 p. m. 1:25 p. m.
Touhy 1:45 p.m. 1:00 p.m.
Weston 1:20 p.m. 1:16 p.m.
Wahoo 4:00 p. m. 4:40 p. m.
Mead 6:02 p.m. 61T p. m.
Yulan 6:12 p. m. 1:47 p. m.
Omaha 7:15 p. m.

BROW! STOPS Ml'RFHT IX FIRST

New York Lightweight Makes Short
Work of Brooklyn Lad.

NEW TORK, May 26, "Knockout"
Brown, the little east side lightweight,
stopped Tommy Murphy of Brooklyn to-
night In forty seconds of the first round of
a bout scheduled to go ten rounds before
the Madison Athletic club.

There was no preliminary sparring. The
men went together with a rush, the awk.
ward Brown letting loose and swinging
his right hard for the ribs. Murphy poked
out his long left and for a moment
straightened up brown. Knockout carried
the fight to Murphy, rushing him along
the ropes to a neutral corner. Both men
clinched and exchanged rights and lefts to
head and body.

Breaking away, Brown again rushed, and
catching Murphy a wicked right In the
stomach, brought him down almost to his
knees. Quick as a flash Brown ripped in
a wicked left uppercut fairly on the long
protruding chin of Murpny and down he
went with a crash. Murphy fell like a
plummet, but quickly rose to his feet, not
waiting the referee's count. Brown was at
once upon him again, and with a terrific
right to the head and another left uppercut
he again floored the Brooklyn man.

There was no need for the count. Mur-
phy was out. and Brown a moment later
was on his way to hi? dressing room.

You'll Feel Delightfully Free In
B. V. D.

THESE Coat Cut Undershirt, Knee Length Drawer and
Suit are Uufioinz, so that you're neter skin-chafe- d

pr muscle-boun- d. You perspire least and feel tmUst in B. V. D.
Ttlm Xstf Worm Lbl

B. V. D. Coat Cwt l'a4.hires and tan Length
brewers. Sue. 74c. (l.uo
ea II. iO a garaMnt.

V&MmkM.U.&.r.Qt.mUfwmBCmmUt.)
is sewed mm 0rj B. V, D. Cndaiyia Take no tirxJcrrartnent

eJwtWtWs labd.

Th B. V. D. Company, New York.

TITE OMAHA, SATURDAY.

announced,

Saturday's

We have an
AMAZINGLY
good Summer
Suit, for YOU
Sir, at ONLY---

You MAY pay MORE elsewhere and
think you HAVE to but you are wrong

VERY wrong. Tomorrow, at I7.BU,
mind you, we offer 400 choice summery
suits In rasslmpres. worsteds, stripes,
mixed effects, etc.; tailored as carefully as your
usual $15 suit; styled as stunningly as your us-

ual $20 garment. Look into this $7.60 offer
then admit that an economical way of running
one's business DOES make a difference In
PRICE.

Shirt Sale
A really
n (fa

4S3G

colossal one is planned
for Saturday and 49c
and 69c buys
mer Shirts worth all

.1 a n a a.ui way to

Your 4 Be or 69c on Saturday will secure
choice of HUNDREDS of shirts worth 'up to
as high as $1.50. They're short lines and close
outa of our own, and local and eastern whole-
sale furnishing goods concerns. The lot In-

cludes plaited shirts; shirts with or without
cuffs; coat shirts; shirts with silk fronts; shirts
with French cuffs. All manners of pretty col-

orings; all sizes in the lot; it's quite the broadest
value shirt sale we have EVER offered.

13c Hose, all colors 5
OTHER ,0c Handkerchiefs, at 2?

ilP 75c OveralU, 3tMIX 25c Garters, at lOt
ITEMS Suspenders, at 17

2 Straw Hats, at QSt

1 (2--
( Jh clothing compactvy CQK.i4a &DoueiASy

At House Cleaning Time
you require lots of hot water.

A Gas Water Heater
will insure you getting it when you want it and as hot as
you want it, and as much of it as you wish for, in any part
of the house equipped with hot water faucets.

There is no coal to carry to keep the fire going. The
cleaner's time is not divided between watching the fire and
cleaning the house.

A Gas Water Heater
means real comfort and economy at house cleaning time.

Price, connected, $10.00.

One of our representatives will quote attractive terms

upon request.

OMAHA GAS COMPANY

Let a Dee
Want Ad Do It

When you lose your pocket-b- k

you make a frantic rush
to put a Lost Ad in the paper.

Why not use the same good judgment when you
lose a roomer! Your Lost Ad only has signifi-
cance for one person while the room for rent
ad will appeal to thousands, if properly worded.

Telephone Tyler 1000 and let our want ad taker
write your ad for you in such a way as
to find a tenant for your room.

t

11
Other Paper. May Bring' Replies

But The Bee Brings Results 11

Title

XIio Omnhn Bee's Great
Booklovers' Contest

J', f OS. TO TSJZ TEZATEJT,

M: 1

.; itiiiiin i

or

HO. M MAT ST, 111.

What Does This Picture Represent?

Author

Your Name

Street and Number

City Town

SATtrmOAT.

After you have written In the title of the book, save the coupon
and picture.

Do not send an coupons wntU the end of the contest is atv--

nounced.
Remember the picture represents the title of a book not a scene

or character from It.
Catalogues containing the names of all the books on which the

punle pictures are based are for sale at the Business Office of The
Bee 15 cents. By n:ail. 20 cents.

Rules of the Contest
AU psraona ars slltiM to sntsr tsl cootMt uopt nlojs of taa Omsk Bu ans

mtnitors of thalr bmilln. Cms 4ar. tor Mantrl U wul to ltto4 in
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Umi a lns lr tk conusutil r nil in th till o( tba took.

CM oat seta Uu siatar aas kunk aoa till m ta aasM d4 aitiar of tka Wok aa
add roar Kama aa a4raa uaatlr aaf plainly la to ssaa stvMiMS.

ro raairtcuona wil m kiaeaa ma irar is waica anaxr in ilia sictaras saT as
naaa slelur iiirinnu oolf an tills of a kook. II ran ar not s of s

till an viak to la snor tfcan ana unw t ach pltaf, rv soar So an. BUT
MOT MORS THaJf S'lVa ANSnHAS WILL. S ACCfcrTED To A T UNS flCTV.liuuwa aswrs will sat k Mnti4 ssainat eontaain If aorract aiwwar Is al s'fau.atr tkka ana tnw skl Dt k ! oa tka aain eoasoo, a lr eaaatma snawiS fc

4 for axtra uuwart. Ait anwia h aaaia a urn bar stoma ks sosl tosaUaur is
MDStnf a tb sac

Whll not aaaotnUIr run airy, II I SaslraM tkat tk staturss SmH hi aak a
k sanl m wttk taa aaawar ,ia I bat all wnn k anUonn. Alttoaat wars
aa4 oMtsoos mar k ktika4 at tb srn of Ttt & kf mail wf la karaoa.

Whaa ran ka all svalr.fl sKlaraa, taatan ikaaa lal aaf krlns or mall
tbem to Tka Omatia Haa, aadrtanf to Uw aaukioaars ceatoat Kaltor. rrtsts will b
arraa4 ta tb aoniaoiknta M4la ta tka larsaat Dumb of corraot solution. la nl

of tv or mora sarauas kavlns th km ntinbar of tract solutions, tka iwiuo aalny
th snullsr lanktr of ntnt enson la aat of answers wti SavUrH wiaaor. ta
rat of two satooa baring tka aaaaa sonikor aorroot ans aauig tka asms aaoikof af
aasona, Iko baiwon wba aat of aaawara Is maot naaUy prasaraa. la lb eolalva l

IM tail Iwtsina; conunittoa. will raooiao tha first prla.
QUIT aw list of anawws aur bs sskmlttas kr a ooataataot,
Tb so of tb oana I not Misarorr pt tb ouaiaaiant, eas aa aaswor ssaf

k saksnlti4 In nr lagikr msnaor tb ooataataot nr Hint.
Awards wlU ka sua strtotlr aT4lnt t lb snarl t of aaab assarat list.p nam of mora tbaa on pma auaat not k wrtllao upon an alia coapsm,
Tb swards wll k mad kr th Cootast Editor aad a aoaaaltiaa of n

wkoa aamaa will k announoad latar.
Tka OontoBt ta llmlt4 to th roll awing tarrltaryi Nabraaaa. Wyoming, that portion,

St Iwwa wat ot kat not tnol4lb( Da Hotn, and tbat aaotloa ot South Dakota knowa
a U Bbaok Hill Watrtrt.

car,

road records, and today ranks
among the cars. For both service and this auto
will make an It Is real It is fully

and Is Just The famous
goes with this car. The may be

at the Sales Rooms, 1102 Farnara Bt.

Second Prize
Not everybody can play a piano

hut would 11m ta Th
ll-n- Kimball worth
1760, which Is th second grand
prise, will furnish music for you
whlhr you play vt not. It Is a
wonderful and wuj rnak
sum horn s happy place for every
member of the famll. Even Grand-
ma can play this Instrument. If
sister wants to play It without th

ah simply has to lift
a lvr, This player Is exhibited at
the A- - Hasp store, 15U Uouclas Su

mmm
mm
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Fourth Prize
Value 1230

A 110 Columbia "Regent'' Qrafon-ol- a

and lift worth of record form
the fourth prla. This seal-le- nt

Instrument Is on of th beat
It la built of finest

mahogany for any
family this lnatrument Is a
musical gem. It I sure to Increase
the biles of any home. It will draw
the family closer together and form,
moans of night afterright. This Grafonula Is now

st tit Columbia
agency, lu-l- ) faruainwt.

First Prize
Value $2,000

$2,000 Apperson "Jack Rab-
bit" Touring Model Four-Thlrt- y,

with five passenger capac-
ity. It is a great car in a great
contest. It has many speed and

leading motor speed,
excellent possession. a joy-mak-

equipped like accompanying illustration.
Apperson warranty price Inspected

Apperson

Value 9760
everybody

player-pian-

Instrument,

mechanism,

manufajtued.
throughout.

simply

entertainment
Fhonoghaph

Company's

Third Prize
Value $500

This prls is a beautiful lot In
A. P. Tukey it 6ua'a Her addition,
adjacent to Hanscom park and Cen-
tral boulevard. It Is lot 4 of blook

It-h-t. on Thirty-thir- d street, and is
10x11 feet. The street ar Una runs
alone Thirty-secon- d Avenue. Just a
block from the sit of the lot. asm
young couple, perhaps. wll her ereot
a llttl cottas In which to live ivtyears and years. Who ran tell what
lucky person will ret this Ideal lot?
You may be th one.

Thirty-Fiv- e Cash Prizes
VALUE $140.00.

Five Vrize of $10. Tea Prizes of $5. Twenty Prizes of $2.

Yfatcfr.for the Daily Picture in The Bee


